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Gospel Reading Mark 9:38-43,45,47-48 
Jesus teaches that whoever is not against him is for him. 

The second part of today’s Gospel 
contains a strong message for 
those who share the responsibility 
of fostering faith. It is indeed an 
awesome responsibility. Today’s 
Gospel reminds us that faith is a 
lifelong journey toward God. We 
don’t always get it all or even get 
it right. But we pray for the grace 
to acknowledge and build upon 
even the smallest signs of faith, in ourselves and in 
others. There are plenty of obstacles that might prevent 
the growth of faith. Let us pray that we are not 
contributing to the obstacles that might hinder another 
person’s faith in Jesus. 

As you gather as a family, observe that there are things in 
our lives that nurture our faith and things that can hinder 
it. Talk about some of the things that nurture our faith - 
healthy family relationships, healthy friendships, good 
literature, and so on. Name some of the things that might 
be an obstacle to faith - unhealthy relationships, scandals, 
and so on. Observe that Jesus teaches us in today’s 
Gospel that we are to do everything we can to help one 
another have faith in Jesus and do all that we can to avoid 
creating obstacles that might hinder another person’s 
faith. Read together today’s Gospel, Mark 9:38-43,45,47-
48. Conclude by praying together that we will be a family 
that helps each other grow in faith. Pray together today’s 
psalm, Psalm 19, or the Lord’s Prayer. 

We are very sad to know about the departure of  BARRY 
MYLES to Eternal home. The funeral was held in 
Camden Church. We are grateful to him and his family 
for their great contribution in building up our church 
community. May Barry Rest in Peace. 

Weddings, funerals and places of worship:             
RULES AT 70 PER CENT DOUBLE-DOSE VACCINATED  
●Up to 50 guests can a�end weddings                            

●Up to 50 guests can a�end funerals                  

●Churches and places of worship to open subject to one 

person per four-square-metre rule, with no singing. 

We acknowledge the Dharug People, traditional custodians of this land.  May we walk gently and respectfully upon the land. 

Fr Sebastian 
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 ……...liturgy@mibp.org.au          

     Office Hours: Tues—Wed 9.00am-3.30pm   
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     Rev. Nards Mercene……….frnards@idx.com.au  

     Resides next to the Priests' House. Tel: 9604 5512  
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MARY IMMACULATE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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     Tel: 9604 3877   Fax: 9609 4988 

     Mrs Lisa Wahab, Principal 

MASSES 

      During this difficult time, whilst our Churches are closed 

until further notice, Christs heart is always open. Masses are 

still celebrated :   

 Daily: Monday to Friday 1.10pm         Saturday at 9am       

Sundays at 10.30am; 5pm Vespers & Benediction  

 https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/ 

For Mass in Filipino language, go to youtube.com and 

search :  Filipino Chaplaincy Archdiocese of Sydney 

Please check our parish website for more updates mibp.org.au 

or concerns please email: admin@mibp.org.au.  

Celebrating Community 

Happy happy birthday Sheila Anderson! 

Wishing you a beautiful day and may God continue 
to bless you with happiness & good health! 

Thought of the Week 

Whatever the mind of man can conceive 
and believe, it can be achieve.                     

-Napoleon Hill 
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THE CHARITABLE WORKS FUND (CWF) APPEAL   

We appreciate this is a very difficult time for everyone, but it 
is also the reason why we need to support our Charitable 
Works Fund, which in turn supports Catholic Care, the 
Ephpheta Centre and many other ministries in the Archdiocese 
of Sydney. If you want to donate ($2 or more are 100% tax 
deductible), please email admin@mibp.org.au 

Dates of remaining appeals this year were: 

• 26 September, CWF appeal 

• 24 October, PRF appeal 

●21 November, CWF appeal 

MESSAGE FROM ARCHBISHOP ANTHONY FISHER O.P. 

RE: TODAY’S ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE NSW 

GOVERNMENT’S COVID “FREEDOM PLAN” AND ITS 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PLACES AND ACTIVITIES OF 

WORSHIP  

Dear friends in Christ,  

Announcements have been made today about Sydney 

beginning to reopen once 70% of the adult population has 

had two doses of a COVID-19 vaccine, and foreshadowing 

further easing once we reach 80%. The roadmap states that 

places of worship will be included in this reopening. In 

discussions with the NSW Government and NSW Health, I 

joined other religious leaders in insisting that worship is an 

essential service, not mere recreation for many people. We 

explained that all our faiths are inclined to allow all comers 

to worship, that many pastors and faithful would be uneasy 

with restricting worship to the fully vaccinated, and that 

doing so could prove very divisive. With Anglican 

Archbishop Kaniska Raffel, I would insist that “Jesus is Lord 

of all, and his gospel is a gospel for all. A ‘No Entry’ sign at 

the door of the church is wholly inconsistent with the Gospel 

preached inside.” Race, gender, ethnicity, age, education, 

wealth or health status (including vaccination) must not be 

points of division within the Christian community or barriers to 

communion with Christ Jesus. We are working with a leading 

infectious diseases and risk management specialist to devise 

a plan that would allow for safe reopening of churches and 

safe return to worship for all. Some easing of restrictions on 

both outside and indoor Masses is on the near horizon. 

Greater numbers will also be allowed at weddings and 

funerals. And other sacraments (e.g. Baptism and 

Confirmation) and devotions should also be possible. We 

expect that clergy will continue to be allowed to deliver 

pastoral care in people’s homes. The religious leaders have 

undertaken to do all we can to ensure that places and 

activities of worship are safe, to promote reliable 

information about vaccination and other preventative 

measures, and to people to avail themselves of these. I 

repeat my exhortation to clergy to be vaccinated to ensure 

that they can provide pastoral care in venues such as 

churches and schools, hospitals and aged care homes going 

forward. Many people in recent weeks have communicated 

their longing for a return to Mass, and I know that our clergy 

are eager to welcome people back. I will continue to work 

with other faith leaders to advocate on your behalf. When 

we have something more concrete, I will let you know. In the 

meantime, please do not be too concerned or jump to any 

conclusions over media reports. There is still a long way to 

go before NSW reaches 70% and then 80%. Please also 

pray for your church and civic leaders as we aim to work 

together to have our churches and community open and 

functioning again. With the other bishops and priests I am 

praying daily for you.  

Invitation to Go Make Disciples                                

 Prayer Night   30 Sept, 7 - 8:30 PM 

Inviting all Sydney Catholics to an online Holy Hour for 

the spiritual needs of our people and parishes on Thurs-

day 30th September, the eve of the first Friday in hon-

our of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Feast Day of St 

Therese, patron saint of missionaries. St Therese knew 

that her daily union with Christ in prayer was the most 

effective help she could offer for the Church's procla-

mation of the Gospel. As we await the end of lockdown, 

let us unite ourselves with Christ and pray that many 

hearts will be open to his love and granted the grace to 

encounter Him in this time of challenge and to live ever 

more deeply as his disciples. Registrations essential. 
For further information please contact Sister Anastasia 

in the Parish Renewal Team 

via sr.anastasia.reeves@sydneycatholic.org or register to :  

https://www.gomakedisciples.org.au/cas-events/ 

Archbishop’s Afghan Refugee Appeal 

The appeal will raise desperately needed funds and 
commit the Archdiocese resources of education, health 
and welfare to Afghan families and individuals fleeing 
their homeland in the wake of the Taliban takeover of 
Afghanistan. The UN and aid agencies are preparing 
for a Syria scale refugee crisis. The appeal means that 
those who find their way to Australia will have support 
and resources waiting for them. These dark times remind 
all of us that we really are our brother and our sisters’ 
keeper.  

We urge you to donate here: We urge you to donate 
here: Archbishop’s Afghan Refugee Appeal . Thank you 
on behalf of the Archbishop and those most vulnerable 
people for your support. 
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at 

It is available 

https://
2015/home.  

Responsorial Psalm  

R. The precepts of the Lord give joy to the heart. 

The law of the Lord is perfect, It revives the soul.  

The rule of the Lord is to be trusted, it gives 

wisdom to the simple. R.  

The fear of the Lord is holy, abiding for ever.  

The decrees of the Lord are truth and all of them 

just. R.  

So in them your servant finds instruction; great 

reward is in their keeping. But who can detect all 

his errors? From hidden faults acquit me. R. 

From presumption restrain your servant and let it 

not rule me.  Then shall I be blameless, clean from 

grave sin. R. 

Second Reading James 5:1-6 

 Come now, you rich people, weep and wail for the 

miseries that are coming to you.  Your riches have 

rotted, and your clothes are moth-eaten.  Your gold 

and silver have rusted, and their rust will be 

evidence against you, and it will eat your flesh like 

fire. You have laid up treasure for the last days.  

Listen! The wages of the labourers who mowed your 

fields, which you kept back by fraud, cry out, and 

the cries of the harvesters have reached the ears of 

the Lord of hosts. You have lived on the earth in 

luxury and in pleasure; you have fattened your 

hearts in a day of slaughter.  You have condemned 

and murdered the righteous one, who does not 

resist you. 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

  

Gospel Mark 9:38-43,45,47-48                                                      

A reading from the holy gospel according to 

Mark                                                          

After Jesus had finished teaching the disciples, John 

said to him, “Teacher; we saw someone casting out 

demons in your name, and we tried to stop him, 

because he was not following us.”  But Jesus said, 

“Do not stop him; for no one who does a deed of 

power in my name will be able soon afterward to 

speak evil of me. Whoever is not against us is for 

us. “For truly I tell you, whoever gives you a cup of 

water to drink because you bear the name of Christ 

will by no means lose the reward. “If any of you 

put a stumbling block before one of these little ones 

who believe in me, it would be better for you if a 

great millstone were hung around your neck and 

you were thrown into the sea. “If your hand causes 

you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter 

life maimed than to have two hands and to go to 

hell, to the unquenchable fire.  And if your foot 

causes you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you 

to enter life lame than to have two feet and to be 

thrown into hell. And if your eye causes you to 

stumble, tear it out; it is better for you to enter the 

kingdom of God with one eye than to have two 

eyes and to be thrown into hell, where their worm 

never dies, and the fire is never quenched.” 

 The Gospel of the Lord.  Praise to you Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

First Reading: Num 11:25-29                                 
A reading from the book of Numbers 

The Lord said to Moses, “Gather for me seventy of 
the elders of the people, and they shall bear the 
burden of the people along with you so that you do 
not bear it all by yourself.”  Then the Lord came 
down in the cloud, took some of the spirit that was 
on Moses and put it on the seventy elders.  When 
the spirit rested upon them, they prophesied.  But 
they did not do so again.  Two men remained in the 
camp, one named Eldad, and the other named Me-
dad, and the spirit rested on them; they were 
among those registered, but they had not gone out 
to the tent, and so they prophesied in the camp.  A 
young man ran and told Moses, “Eldad and Medad 
are prophesying in the camp.” Joshua son of Nun, 
the assistant of Moses, one of his chosen men, said, 
“My lord Moses, stop them!” But Moses said to him, 
“Are you jealous for my sake? Would that all the 
Lord’s people were prophets, and that the Lord 
would put his spirit on them!”                                 
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
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Year of St. Joseph  (8 Dec 2020—2021) 

To commemorate the Year of St. Joseph, Pope Fran-

cis encourages all of us to pray the following togeth-

er: 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,  

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

To you God entrusted his only Son;  

in you Mary placed her trust; 

with you Christ became man. 

Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father  

and guide us in the path of life. 

Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage, 

and defend us from every evil.  Amen. 

More prayer resources are available on the parish 

website 

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION             

Sessions (zoom) will commence on the 7th 

October for 5 weeks.  

Commissioning of Sponsors on the 6th/7th 

November. 

Confirmation Masses on the 20th and 27th 

November (11.30am & 3pm). 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION            

Parents (with Yr2 child or above) who are interested to 

register their child for the Sacrament of Reconciliation this 

year, please email form and baptismal cert. copy to 

admin@mibp.org.au 

Tentative dates : 

Parent’s info—Thursday, 21st October  

Rite of acceptance—30th/31st October 

Sessions—8 November-11 December 

FHC photos and video will be ready for collection after 

lockdown. We’ll keep you posted.       

Rite of Christian                     

Initiation of Adults (RCIA):                                         

If you know anyone who are interested   become a Catholic, 

please contract 9604 8927 or email admin@mibp.org.au 

THE RCIA TEAM~ 

Planned Giving Envelopes : 

Tax receipts for the year ended June 2021 

and request to join into the envelope 

system, please email : admin@mibp.org.au.    

All donations are 30% tax deductible .  

Hoping for your continuous support to our 

Parish.  

PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN The Catholic Archdiocese of 

Sydney Safeguarding Office provides support and training 

for parish communities to ensure that our communities offer a 

safe and caring environment. The Safeguarding Office also 

provides support for those who have suffered abuse. If you 

or a person close to you has been abused by someone 

working or ministering within the Archdiocese of Sydney, the 

Safeguarding Office will listen to you respectfully, offer 

support and discuss the options you have available to you. 

Please contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity 

Office on phone: 9390 5812.  

We pray for…                                                  
Our sick: Nilo Tolentino, Rhonda Fleming, Malou Cerdan, 
Catherine Cordina, Ethan Tan, Sebostian Kolic,  Tony Surace, 
Sanela, Antonija, Darko, Elizabeth, Maxine Post, Nikola, Tyler 
Kenedy, Darren Mack,  Anna Baker, Carole Robertson, Anne 
Noonan, Rita Zammit, Benedetta Peci, Edwina Borg, Sam & 
Teresa  Barbara, Bernadetta Russo, and those people who are 
affected by Covid19 (Names will be removed from the sick list 
after 3 months unless Parish Office is notified otherwise). 
Please keep in your prayers the soul of the recently 
deceased:    Barry Myles, Aselita Meleke, Honorio Mercene (Fr 
Nards father), Sydna Catherine Melosi, Antonino La Delfa, 
Matthew Sinnott, Giovanni Pinazza, Kath Ditthavong And 
those whose anniversaries occur at this time:  Hermie 
Villanueva other deceased including: Ditthavong family: 
Nouphan, Sitthixay, Virasack, Viengthep, Sue, Joseph Am, 
Anna Balien, Joseph Khampheng Anna Phom and Joanna 

Khien, Vincenzo Bugge, Vincenzo Oliveri, Aida Flores, Vince 
Debono, Tito Cerdan, Renzo Martignago, Lito Caspe, Enio 
Cappuccio, Josefina Sacriz & Jose Elizes Sr, Oswald Sereno, 
Martin Sartor, Joseph Pham, Dominic Pham, Anton, Christian 
Andaya & Liling Dimaandal, Francesco & Rosina Papalia, 
Antonio & Maria Licastro, Anna, Domenic, Joe, John & Micky 
Sergi, Guido & Bertilla Soligo, Marcello & Elsa Soligo, 
Domenico Soligo, Giovanna Dileo, Joseph Schembri, 
Giuseppina & Pasquale Marando, Paul & Dominic,  Joseph 
Debono, Carl Josef Labis, Peter Sanfilippo, Domenica Oliveri, 
Rolando Olano, Gaetano & Agnes Cordina, Jessie Rose 
Salvador, Brian D’Costa, Myrtle D’Costa, Facciolo Franco, 
Giovanna Fedele, Miriam Bussutil, Gener Santiago, Rose 
Nuner, Giorgio Perrone, Phyllis Baulman, Sr Elisabetta Laria, 
Mercedes & Marcelo Serrado, Annette Attard, Antonio & 
Francesca Bugge, Ivan, Stefano Collu, Joel Sugay, Benito 
Sugay, Kristinu Vella, Francis Camilleri, Francesco Ieroianni, 
Rina Peloso, Fr Isidore Anantharaj, Francesco Mesiti, Domenico 
Mellino, Teresa Dinan, Maria Oliveri, Nanette Cabardo, Diego 
Cabardo-Oclarit, Maizie & Grant Colomb, Domenico Oliveri, 
Annunziata Oliveri, Carmelo Oliveri, Mariantonia Pisano, Delia 
Dela Cruz,  Milagros Gaspi, Marcello & Angela Seraglio,  
Attila Pete, Amal Doss,  Saverio & Caterina Laria, Joseph 
Schembri, Antonino Vella,  Ivan Lozina, Hugo Martinez, Patrick 
& Tom Lionel Anderson, Derrick Mack, Giovanni Rossi, Mary 
Mahony,  Dulcie Soans,  Vince Fedele, Maria Sulfaro, Maria 
Trimboli, Orazio Di Marco, Guido Pontello,  Vincenzo & Anna 
Peci, Gloria & Sybil Roache, all deceased in the families of 
Pham, Soligo & Certali, Borg, Seraglio, Zammit, Chris 
Baddock,  Varkas & Stapic families, Skondro family &  Mario 
& Beniamino Fuser & all Souls in Purgatory.   May they rest in 
peace. 



SMASH REPAIRS 

www.westfieldsmash.com.au 

FRANK SPAGNOLO 

Managing Director 

20-22 Tangerine Street, Fairfield NSW 2165 

Smash repairer for all major leading  

insurance companies. 

Ph : (02)9726 8866  

Fax: (02) 9726 2381 

Frank Mob: 0412 305 506 

24 Hr Towing 9757 2666 

We We focus on Business and Family Law, with 
experience in all areas. Led by principal Susan 

Dinkha, who has served the community for over 20 
years, delivering legal advice with quality, integrity 

and dependability,  

Susan Dinkha Solicitor 
 
310 Prairievale Rd           Phone: 9604 6470    
Prairiewood  2176      Fax: 9729 0259        

info@emmaus.com.au  
www.emmaus.com.au 

$2 in the foyer. 

*Fixed Flat Fee       * Quick Contract Preparation 

* Mobile Service  * After Hours Appointment 

Funeral Services 

COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
SERVICES 

*Commercial & Industrial     * Office 

* Carpet & Hard Floors    

* Construction         *Glass/Windows 

FREE QUOTES  

 0412 375 696 

 

frances@kingfisherconveyancing.com.au 

 
ACROSS SYDNEY 

PLUMBING 
Lic No. 182208C 

Call Steve 

0402 158 774 
● Plumber ● Drainer ● Gasfitter 

● Hotwater Repairs 

Catholic Weekly available again in 

parishes 
Catholic Weekly available again 

this weekend for $2.00 

Collect your Catholic Weekly as 

you leave Mass today and support 

our Archdiocesan newspaper. 

ADVERTISING SPACE 

AVAILABLE (3 MONTHS)                 

$165 PLUS GST 

Call Parish on  

9604 8927 or email on 

admin@mibp.org.au 

What’s happening with NSW cemeteries? 

On 25th May the State Government announced a 

radical change in Cemetery management.  Archbishop 

Anthony Fisher has responded with a letter. A copy of 

his letter has been made available on the parish 

website – it can be accessed from the NEWS page by 

clicking the link: Letter from Archbishop Anthony Fisher 

RE: Catholic Cemeteries. Please read the letter. If you 

have left money for the care of graves or burial sites for 

your loved ones, you need to be informed of how the  

Government plans to honour your wishes.  An online 

petition has also been established: 

www.saveourgraves.com.au  

I would encourage you all to sign this petition and to 

circulate this to your family  and friends in NSW. Thank 

you.  

DENT3HAIL 

Paintless dent repair 

and hail damage repair 

www.Dent3hail.com.au 

Ben 0415 494705 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher urges all to sign 

petitions, write to MPs 

In a 20 July statement the archbishop wrote 
that there is “never a good time to introduce 
laws in NSW parliament that sanction the 
killing of vulnerable human beings such as 
the terminally ill, elderly, frail and suffering 
… “We call on all Catholics to strongly 
reject outright these dangerous laws that 
allow doctors to kill their patients – laws that 
put vulnerable people at risk from wrongful 
deaths due to pressure to end their lives 
prematurely.”  


